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Fireworks
by Hriday P.

 
Have you ever heard the fireworks?

Out in the the blossoming sky
When the dusk lies upon us,

Something as mesmerizing as a lullaby?
 

The colors of red, white, and blue fire up the sky.
The sounds of sparks echoing through the night.

The view as clear as a gem,
I am dazzled by the beauty again.

 
Yet, does it mean celebration?

Or does it mean war?
The sound alone provides the explanation,

Maybe it’s not celebration, but a bomb.
 

Out in the open, an explosion strikes.
The sound of it echoes through the night.

But to the faraway person,
Does that remind them of a firework, or a war? 

 
Both sound similar but one shows heaven, the other hell.

One provides happiness, the other grief.
One sings life, the other mutters death.

One represents evolution, the other extinction. 
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Untitled
by Nikita S.

 
I am from drawing

Since I was six;
Sketching and sketching

Until a new drawing came
I am from reading books

Turning pages,
And finishing chapters

I am from board games,
And rolling dice,
Moving spaces,

And trying to win
I am from tons of movies I watch all day long

Even musicals which I sing along to
I am from traveling the world

Seeing wonders like,
The Colosseum;
The Taj Mahal

I am from hitting the ball in tennis,
And running across the court

I am from having fun,
And enjoying life,
Whenever I can

I am from all the people that care about me
That always help me,
And won’t leave me

These are all different parts of my life
That I won’t forget
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A Summer in Venice
by Varnika A.

 
   My worn out, navy blue suitcase was dropped onto the dusty floorboards of my
grandmother’s humble Venetian home. The only source of light within her home
were various rays of sunlight cascading through a selection of seemingly ancient
ghostly curtains. Dust particles were exposed in the sunlight, catching on out-of-
date furniture that was loved too much to be replaced. 
   This house had been with my grandma for as long as she had been alive.Yet,
here I am, standing within my grandmother’s home, with various documents in
hand. It had been a long trip, to a bijou, quaint house that I had always loved,
ever since I was a child. But now, I feel so out of place. 
   The last time I was here was seven years ago, when I was just thirteen years
old. That would have been the last time I would visit my grandmother, and that
was no secret to me at the time. 
   My eyes immediately look at the paintings on the walls. The only thing that had
ever separated this house from any other were my grandmother’s paintings. 
   The paintings had been collected over the years, my grandmother’s final piece
inevitably completing her collection. They were displayed proudly all over her
house, something I could only do with my art if I had the confidence to.  
   My grandmother’s confidence was always a beautiful thing, a shining light that
guided her way through life’s mysterious, dark tunnels. I had always thought so,
yet never seemed to notice it in her paintings.
   Although she was not famous for her work, I’ve thought of her paintings as the
best that I’ve seen. There was something so unique about every one of my
grandmother’s purposeful brush strokes upon the now worn canvases that she
painted on. So captivating. So much like her.
   After walking around for a bit, assessing the state of my grandmother’s home, I
made a sudden realization.
   I couldn’t leave this house alone after just a summer in Venice. Her paintings
that I remember watching her make, her furniture that I fondly remember talking
with her for hours on, her creaky floorboards that I would run on while playing
with her. 
    I couldn’t leave the most important part of my grandmother.
    Looking back at my suitcase, I couldn’t help but think, This will be so much
more than just a summer in Venice. 
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Soldier
by Paritosh B.

 
A pair of footsteps ran their way through the snow.
Like a soldier simply looking for safety.
The steps began to drop softer and softer.
The ground absorbed it with silence.
The wind shook with violence.
And the trees wavered, quiet and fearful.
There was a boy out there, screaming and tearful.
Nature watched him like an owl on a clear night.
An owl that sat passively, scanning the environment.
With intent on parallels of thought, for the good and the
bad.
The storm charged up a blow of high magnitude.
But it dropped to a standstill.
There was an empty space to fill.
But no one filled it.
The boy stood up and continued his journey, like a soldier
simply looking for safety.
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Thirty Two Minutes
by Varnika A.

 
   The crowd was gazing upon the lean, graceful dancer that was taking her place on
the vast wooden stage beneath her. Each of her movements were precise and pristine,
as if decades of practice had gone into each one.
   They were oblivious to how much the dancer was hurting inside. Yet, the dancer held
her head high. The dancer was not oblivious to her pain, but she chose to be oblivious to
the minimal time she had left.
   All that mattered in that moment was the time that she was to occupy that stage for.
   Thirty two minutes. That was all she needed.
   The orchestral music that the dancer awaited for at the beginning of every one of her
performances arose from the pit beneath the stage, filling the theater with melodious,
dark tones of the instruments’ longing strings.
   One. Two. Three.
   The dancer took her first steps, slow and careful, eventually crescendoing into braver
displays of movement. Her heart was beating almost in time with the strings’ melodies
surrounding her, the raucous music and her tired soul becoming one.
   The dancer’s weathered shoes only ever grazed the floor, as light as a feather. She
never allowed them to stay on the floor for too long, as there was a lingering fear
within her that she would never be able to leave the stage. She restricted her desires,
the clock ticking down faster than she anticipated.
   The music stopped. The dancer took her last step, her foot pointed, arms raised in her
final position. The theater seemed to freeze.
   A standing ovation. One audience member stood, then ten, then what seemed like
hundreds. The dancer did not need the strings’ deep melodies anymore- this was her
music. The applause filled the theater, simultaneously filling the dancer’s heart. She
allowed for a small smile of pleasure to display itself on her face. After all these years,
she had deserved it.
   Her final applause. Exactly how she wanted it to be.
   Thirty two minutes were over, the velvety curtains closing in front of the dancer. The
dancer relaxed, letting out a small sigh. A single crystal tear ran down her cheek, a sign
of her obliviousness fading away.
   The dancer closed her eyes. Thirty two minutes, and she had accomplished all that she
needed to.
   She could finally part from the stage, not in vain, but in peace.



Untitled
by Sonia K.

 
Forget me not…

 
I still remember when you said hello

Still remember your timid gaze
Remember my shirt that you borrowed?

Or are we still in a haze?
 

I still remember how when I saw you, you’d smile
For a while, I’d think there was nowhere else to be
Still remember the laughs and your eyes so wild,

But now I can see you think we were not worthwhile.
 

It is so silly to say you called me your
Best friend.

When you were my
Only friend.

 
So remember our time

Treasure it forever
I know I will…

 
Forget you?

 
I could never.
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Untitled
by Nikita S.

 
   Annie was dashing downstairs on Christmas morning delighted
to open her presents. Her parents were waiting with fresh
chocolate cookies. They were shaped like little Christmas trees
with little sprinkles as ornaments. Under the bright, green tree
were gifts to be opened. She threw herself into a hug and
thanked her family for a special one. Fiercely opening her
presents, Annie ripped the paper to shreds. The room was quite a
mess with all the small pieces on the floor and couch. Lately,
Annie has been a lot nicer and scooped up everything into the
trash. As she slipped on her jacket, Annie thought about all the
amazing things that had happened. Her Christmas wish had
come true.

   All afternoon she had gone out with her family buying presents
for their extended family and getting warm pancakes with syrup
for Christmas breakfast. Before this would’ve been a punishment
to Annie. All of her 7th grade friends were waiting outside in the
snow which was just starting to melt in the sun. Their hands were
waving around calling her to come over. Her new friend, Diane,
pulled her over and Annie almost tripped. Annie felt so ready she
jumped onto the ice while tying her skates. She skated onto the
ice twirling until her legs felt sore. She even tried to do some
figure eights and eights were scratched into the ice. Soon a crowd
had formed when it was always Annie by herself. Her parents
waved to say good-bye, but Annie pushed them back inside the
rink. Annie softly shut her eyes to remember all that had gone on
this Christmas. Before, Annie was throwing the trash off her lap
and waving her parents away.



I Am From
by Raina J.

 
I am from new couches
Pianos and Jewelry
I am from the biggest house in town
Strong coffee and Clorox wipes
I am from Zinnia flowers
The Prunus Blireana
Whose long gone limbs I remember
As if they were my own.

I’m from loyalty and family Christmas tree decorating
From siblings and parents
I’m from crying only at night and no phones during dinner

I’m from it’s your fault, you’re the oldest child 
And ring-around-the-rosie
I’m from banana bread
I’m from Tarrytown, New York and India
I’m from tough schools
First literally, next academically
I’m from being called “smart”, “beautiful”, “strong”
I’m from keeping a brave face 
When I feel like breaking down

I am from Tarrytown
North Brunswick
Hillsborough
High school
I’m from learning my lesson
I’m from making new friends
I’m from loving my family
I am not perfect
I am Raina
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Siblings
by Raina J

 
Siblings                                                                                Jealous
A strange word                                                           When they see
That means a complicated thing                                       You getting
And are many different things                                   Things that they
                                                                                      Don’t have
Loud and bratty
Yelling at the                                                                   Thoughtful
Top of their                                                           Whenever you are
Lungs                                                                          Sad or angry
“I want more!”                                                         They comfort you
                                                                       And shake their head
Demanding                                                        At whoever is giving
If they don’t get                                                              You trouble
What they want,     
They will cry  
And kick
And scream

Mostly moody and angry
If you say the
Wrong thing
You will set off
The sibling bomb
Which no one can 
Live through

Strategic
Knows the best
Way to
Get you in trouble
And the best
Way to
Reward you with the
Harshest punishment

Gives you gift
On your birthday
Telling you how
Much they care
And how much
They admire
You
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The Inconspicuous Lamb
by Varnika A

   Night had just fallen at the farm, a chilling wind accompanying the moon’s rise. The farm’s youngest
animal, a shy, lanky lamb, was trying to rest her eyes under a shoddy blanket. She was resting in the
darkest corner of the barn, although tonight, it was spottily lit by the bright stars of the sky’s darkness.  
The lamb had never seen the sky in its entirety, though. She had only seen a glimpse of it through the
barn’s vast entrance. She longed to see the outside world, but she couldn’t. 
   The lamb’s birth was a strange one, where the farmer was not present to assist her mother. 
 Although it was a struggle, the lamb’s mother did manage to give birth to a petite, healthy lamb. The
lamb was always told that her birth was a true miracle, like nothing that any other farm animal had
seen. She always knew that her mother was a strong creature, meant for the outside world- not for the
confinement of the farm.
   Memories of her first days on the farm- embracing the individual grass blades, the sky and its
captivating clouds, lying against her mother for warmth- they were visually murky, but the lamb could
remember how it smelled, how it felt. It had always saddened her that she could never experience that
again. 
   The lamb’s mother had told her that if the farmer found out that the lamb had been born, the lamb
would have been sold immediately. The lamb was never told who she would be sold to, but she just
knew that she didn’t want to part from her mother. 
   So, the lamb had sacrificed her whole life to keep herself in captivity, just so she could be safe. She
reassured herself every day that she was doing this for her mother, living every day on edge. She
reassured herself that this was okay. 
   She would be okay.
   To the lamb’s luck, the farmer had never seen her hiding under her blanket and layers of straw. Her
mother was not there to be with her during the day, but she would often sneak into the barn at night
to sleep next to her. 
   This occurrence had always kept the lamb quite calm, as she would be led to be unsuspecting about
the terrorizing events of the next day.
   The lamb awoke to hear frantic whispers congesting the barn. This almost immediately concerned
her, as she heard the words “sheep, “mutton,” and “slaughter” being frequently used. Most of the
animals were indeed aware of the lamb’s presence in the barn. When they saw the lamb awaken, a
distraught look in her eyes, the whole barn went silent.
   One of the older pigs, Juliette, was one of the first to carefully tread towards the lamb. Placing a
hoof on her shoulder, Juliette looked down, her beady eyes glistening with tears. 
   The lamb instantly knew that this was what her mother was protecting her from. The cruelty of the
outside world. Yet, she couldn’t help but wonder- was it all because of her? All the animals that had
children were eventually taken away, too. The lamb never knew if she hid too fast when the farmer
came into the barn. 
   What if she hadn’t?
   The lamb bleated in agony. She had sacrificed her life to be left alive, while her mother had
sacrificed her daughter to be killed. 
   It shouldn’t have been like this. It should have never been like this, since the beginning. 
   The lamb got on her skinny, wobbling legs, and brushed Juliette’s hoof off her back. The other farm
animals watched in confusion as the lamb walked outside the barn with hesitation. 
   Hiding had never rescued anyone. Not her mother, and from this day, not her. 
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J U L Y :  R A N D O M  A C T S  O F  K I N D N E S S
H E L P  A  F A M I L Y  M E M B E R  W I T H  H O U S E  O R  L A W N  C H O R E S ,  L I S T E N  T O  A  F R I E N D  I N

N E E D ,  A N D  C R A F T  O R  E N G I N E E R  S O M E T H I N G  F O R  S O M E O N E  E L S E  O R  A  C A U S E .
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